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Whether your company is
looking to give their staff a well
earned break or organise a team
building day, Legend Events offer a
nationwide event service with the latest quality
equipment and friendly staff bringing a professional
presentation to your event.
Years of event experience enable us to take a proactive approach to making your
corporate or private function memorable, while providing “true value” and
maximizing your budget.

LEGEND

laser
clay
sport
All the fun of shooting
without the cartridges
Laser Sport gives the opportunity to enjoy the thrill and excitement of shot gun shooting for everyone and for all ages.
Laser clay shooting is a great team game. Play for fun or as a competitive sport, inside or outside, we will adapt the
event to your specific needs.
An ideal attraction for corporate events and fun family days out .
Indoor Outdoor & Night Time Shooting

CASINO NIGHTS
LEGEND
A Fun Casino is ideal for evening
entertainment, we are an experienced
casino company offering a
professional nationwide service for
Corporate Hospitality Events,
Charity Fundraisers, Weddings,
Dinner Dance or any special
occasion.
Join the high rollers & gamble
the evening away in true style
with our genuine casino
tables and professional
croupiers who have been
carefully picked for their
ability to put your guests at
ease. Our games include
Roulette, Blackjack, Craps,
Poker & Wheel of Fortune.
Whether it be a company event,
product launch, wedding
reception, Christmas party or
fundraiser for charity our dedicated
event manager will liaise with you
throughout the event to ensure that
the evening is a total success. Let us
bring the thrill & Excitement of a real
casino to your event!

LEGEND
GIANT PUB & GARDEN GAMES
Our collection of oversized traditional pub and garden
games are ideal for an informal event, allowing
guests to play individually or as a team.
We can combine any of the following to create
your perfect event, Giant Bar Skittles, Giant Shove
Ha'penny, Giant Jenga, Giant Connect 4, Giant
Kerplunk, Giant Twister, Giant Draughts, Giant
Chess, Giant Draughts, Giant Snakes & Ladders,
Basketball Machine, Crazy Golf Putting Green,
Skittle Alley, Darts, Croquet, Quoits, Table Football
and the obligatory Splat the Rat!
Our events team are constantly creating new games
so if your favourite is not listed then just ask!
PACHISLO FRUIT MACHINES
Pachislo is a Japanese-style table top slot machine with
a difference, commonly found in the ubiquitous Pachislo
parlours throughout Japan these token based machines
closely resemble the typical Las Vegas slot machine, but with
the ability to press to stop each reel whenever you desire. Once
a player has mastered the technique of watching and stopping
the reel, they have a chance of cracking a ‘777’ jackpot when the
true delights of this slot machine are revealed in the form of an
amazing, sound light and animated display.
These machines make an ideal addition to any Fun Casino, or
Giant Games Event.

VIDEO QUIZ
NIGHT
LEGEND
Who’s the brain box in your company?
Test your knowledge over the decades. An excellent
way to bring employees together and reinvigorate
their competitive edge.
We offer extreme flexibility adapting the
evening to ensure your event is tailored
to your specific requirements.
SOME OF THE ROUNDS
ON OFFER INCLUDE:
Sculpting
World Knowledge
Entertainment
Observation
Sport
Music
General Knowledge
True or False
And for the creative why
not start with our popular
play-doh modelling round!

LEGEND

HORSE RACE NIGHTS
Let us bring, the thrill and excitement of
a day at the races to your event.
At the start of the evening, guests will be rewarded
with equal amounts of “fun money” they can then
study the form and cast an eye over the runners and
riders as they parade around the paddock before
placing a bet with our Tote staff.
Before specific races guests will have the opportunity
to bid for ownership of horses as our compère
auction’s off the runners. The jubilant winner will be
presented with “winning owner” trophy and an
appropriate amount of extra “fun money”.

Race cards & “fun money” can be embossed with
your company logo, why not sponsor a particular
race with a company department or brand? Naming
a horse after key personal within your business can
help to make the evening extra special.
After the final race is run, all the accumulated fun
money is totalled and prizes are awarded to the
player or team who has acquired the most money.
Alternatively, why not let guest spend their winnings
with our cabaret auction event

CABARET AUCTION
LEGEND
“The finest after dinner
entertainment”
Following dinner and armed with fun
money, your guests will be entertained
by our highly skilled auctioneer/s,
who will auction off up to 50
carefully crafted ‘lots’. Many of
the ‘lots’ are conducted blind.
On some occasions, a lot
which sounds worthless, may
turn out to be one of the
star prizes, whilst an item
which by its description
defies belief, actually turns
out to be a carefully
concealed ‘booby’ prize.
An ideal accompaniment
to a Fun Casino, Horse
Race, Video Quiz or Giant
Pub Games event, where
guests are able to ‘earn’
extra money to spend
during the auction.

LEGEND

PHOTO BOOTH
A portable photo booth that can add a fun way of
capturing that special day whether it’s a wedding,
corporate event, evening event or birthday party. A fun
interactive experience as unique as the customer
themselves. See your guests & colleagues in another
light as they create their own fun photographic images
from our props box.
There is nothing quite like a little rivalry to see who can
make the funniest set of photos or seeing 6 friends
trying to fit in a small booth!

You may even want to announce a
contest for the funniest photo!

Thank You!

LEGEND

F1 SIMULATOR
A F1 simulator is a fantastic addition to any event, our F1 cockpit
simulator is produced under license from actual racecar moulds.
The shape and size is fully authentic and, without getting to a
track, certain to be one of the closest experiences to F1 currently
available for corporate and private hire.
Available in 3 sizes, allowing for easy access into your venue,
cockpit, half car and full size F1 Car.

LEGEND

GIANT
SCALEXTRIC RACING
All the thrills and spills of high performance motorsport at your finger tips.
We have a variety of layouts available for hire, choose from 2,4,6,8 lane tracks depending on your requirements and
space available. Scalextric is timeless and great entertainment whether run as an organised competition or just for fun.
It is excellent for entertaining a small group or as part of a bigger multi activity event. Our tracks are delivered and run
by professional staff who will ensure that the event is a success. We can also supply specific cars if required such as
Jaguar, BMW, Porsche, F1 to name but a few, together with a variety of prizes.

LEGEND

R/C Rally
Car Football
Using radio controlled cars on a purpose built 12ft x 8ft football pitch this game is a non stop fast
and furious version of the 'beautiful' game. With no off side law and a never-ending supply of
batteries this activity is always a huge success and suitable for a wide range of occasions. The cars
and the pitch can easily be branded, and different cars can be supplied if required.

LEGEND

TANX Radio Control
Battle Tanks
Tanx is a totally unique and exhilarating radio control activity, using infra red battle systems for tank to
tank Combat and games.
Every tank is a highly detailed scale model of a WW2 Tiger 1 tank. Each fitted with a computer controlled
system, producing breathtaking sound and visual effects. Even the firing of the main
cannon produces a true to life flash and recoil. This total realism draws you close
into the action, making you feel like you are driving a real tank into battle.

Why not make your office the battle zone!

LEGEND
BATAK
As seen on TV programmes such as Record Breakers,
Blue Peter, Richard and Judy and Friends Like
These, and also at the Dome Game Zone, this
reaction game is great fun for all ages.
It features digital voice announcements and a
selection of three different programmes. The
Batak Challenge is continuously proving itself to
be very suitable for a wide range of applications
such as team building, road shows, exhibitions and
so much more.
If required the whole game can easily be branded to
promote your product. Can you beat Jenson Buttons
record of 136 in one minute?

CHOCOLATE FOUNTAINS
A chocolate fountain is a fantastic addition to any
celebration, and will create a wonderful centre-piece to
corporate events, parties, product launches and weddings.Dip
fresh fruit or luxury sweets into a tower of warm, aromatic,
cascading liquid Belgian chocolate.
As a veritable feast for the senses our chocolate fountains are the
ultimate choice.

LEGEND

FUN MONEY
Fun money can be tailored to your company’s requirements

“

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY...
Thank you for a truly outstanding evening, I would not hesitate to recommend you to any company wanting to
have a first class memorable occasion for their clients - ISP Alginates
My Thanks to you and your team for the outstanding evening that you provided for my guests at the
Renaissance Hotel. - HP
Can I say a huge thank you for all your hard work before and after our client reward day – TNT
Great attention to detail, many thanks for all your help and support, you made the whole event process
painless and the party exceeded all expectations - BT
What can I say? On time, on target, and on budget! - Sheer professionalism! - Tarmac

LEGEND
A refreshingly different environment for a wide variety of corporate events
from conference entertainment to team building days
and all company social activities
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